Face to Face
No Real Issues, Say Candidates

Two candidates for the ASUI presidency amably talked поля нынешний год) — that they saw "no real issue" this year's general election.

Blood Drive
To Have Goal Of 850 Pints

"Don’t Be a Half Pint — Give a Quarter!"

So read the sign of the week on the campus. Blood donors are requested today through Monday at the Alumni Center for the Blood Drive sponsored by the Student Body Council. The goal is to collect at least 850 pints of blood.

Three chairmen head the drive. Donald Rice, junior business administration major, Wayne Anderson, sophomore social sciences major, and Zane Doremus, senior business administration major, are in charge of the drive.

Mr. Rice said that the drive is important in contributing to medical supply. "With the winter season coming and people having colds," said Mr. Rice, "we should all do our part to help contribute to a good supply of blood for the patients who need it." Mr. Rice also pointed out that the Blood Drive is an excellent way to do community service.

Western Mustangs Program First, Then Raise Funds, Snydle Says

The first day of the Mustangs Program was yesterday, with a meeting of the Mustangs members. Mr. Snydle, the president of the Mustangs, addressed the group, emphasizing the importance of raising funds for the Mustangs Program. He also highlighted the need to promote the Mustangs Program to the campus community.

Singer Chis To Be In New $150,000 House By Fall

A new $150,000 house is being built for singer Chis, who will be living on the campus.

Party ID Mark Will Stay Off, E. Board Rules

Candidates for ASUI office will not be given party identification by the E. Board for the next election. The decision was made to prevent any bias towards a particular party and to ensure fair competition.

Washington lawyer wrote a memo to the E. Board stating that party identification would violate several federal and state regulations.

They'll Remember Moscone Teenagers

In an event to remember Moscone, the ASUI will organize a meeting and speakers.

Sigma Chi To Be In New $150,000 House By Fall

A new $150,000 house is being built for the Sigma Chi fraternity. The house will be ready for occupancy by the end of the year.

History List
Three Reasons Why Rehs Loses

The following three reasons explain why Rehs loses:

1. The economy is in a recession
2. The stock market is down
3. The president is unpopular

Two Party Race Now Is Assured; Tours Starting

For the first time in seven years, Idaho students will have two parties in the running for top ASUI offices.

Billy May's Style
To Swim Prom Saturday

The big sound of the day will be Billy May's performance on Saturday at the Woolsey Student Center. This popular singer has been invited to the campus to add a touch of entertainment to the Prom activities.

Vandalers Set N. Idaho Tour

A six-day tour of north Idaho was set by the Vandalers, the campus band. The tour will include performances at various local events.

Songfest Application Deadline Is Tomorrow; Two Already In

Two applications have been received for the Songfest, with only one more day to submit applications.

TWO scheduled flights are set for next week - one leaving on Saturday and another on Tuesday.
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Women of Executive Ability: There is an exciting future for you as an Officer in the U.S. Air Force.

If you are a woman who responds to a challenging job... who enjoys simulating world-wide travel... who finds fun in association with interesting people... you should investigate the career opportunities in the U.S. Air Force!

Women in the Air Force will work side-by-side with men in every type of assignment, both active duty and reserve. For full-time duty, in every area of assignment, women receive equal pay and advancement. If your choice is for a direct commission in the U.S. Air Force today, it is the time for you to contact the nearest recruiting officer in the Air Force on your own or through your high school guidance counselor and begin the process of achievement through your college years. In the U.S. Air Force, you can have the most interesting and rewarding career of your life!
Star And Crescent’ Formal
Set By FarmHouse Chapters

by shannon lace

Mr. and Mrs. Beckstead, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kerke and Pat Kelly, and Mrs. Jack Davis of Idaho Falls, the St. John's Farmhouse chapter leaders, will have their formal dinner at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Beckstead. The dinner will be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday, 30, in the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Beckstead.

The dinner will be held in the style of a grand social event, with music, dancing, and a formal dinner menu. The St. John's Farmhouse chapter will be in attendance, along with other FarmHouse chapters from the area.

Pigs; Get Fat, Stay Fresh

The annual pig-fattening contest will be held in the College of Agriculture, with the theme of "Pigs; Get Fat, Stay Fresh." The contest is open to all students, and the prize for the fattest pig will be awarded at the end of the semester.

The contest will be judged based on the weight of the pigs at the beginning and end of the contest period. The pig with the greatest increase in weight will be declared the winner.

MIA Gold and Green Ball
Scheduled For April 25th

The MIA Gold and Green Ball will be held on April 25th at 7 p.m., with the theme of "Pigs; Get Fat, Stay Fresh." The event will feature live music, dancing, and a formal dinner menu.

The proceeds from the event will be used to support student scholarships and other campus activities. The event is open to the public, and tickets will be sold at the door.
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Baseball Crew Meets Gonzaga Squad Today

Coach Wayne Anderson's varsity baseball squad began action at Mean Field against Gonzaga in its 13th intra-conference contest of the season, then clashed with Winthrop University in a nonconference contest 2:30 p.m.

The Bishop Vandals, holding a 6-4 lead in the 8th inning, were faced with a showdown with only one regular at the 2nd base.

Gonzaga's Mark Steffes added a 3-4 average with four hits to his career 3 average with four hits to his career.

F鲛ird baseman, John Blaxom, added a 3-4 average with four hits to his career 3 average with four hits to his career.

In the field the Beavers and Gonzaga each had a hit for a total of 12 hits and a total of 12 hits and a total of 12 hits.

The Vandals won the game against the Beavers in two innings, finishing up in a single contest.

Spencer of the University of Montana, 21, spoke after the game was over.
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Spring Football Practice Opens For Idaho Vandals

Football opens on the Idaho campus again tomorrow as Coach Ira Roby leads his Vandals through their first fall session of the season on Idaho's Student Union.

The Vandals will play against the Idaho State University Saturday in Pocatello the 4th annual game.
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